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                                                                                 Meeting Record                                                           
Human Rights Board (HRB)  
“Special” Board Meeting 

Date:                  September 12, 2016 
Call to Order:    4:02 PM 

 

Attendees 

 Miya Burt-Stewart  Marta Estevez  Ellen Feiler 

 S.F. Makalani-MaHee  Gregory Milford  Jose Morera 

 Michael Rajner  Phyllis Shaw  Joshua Simmons 

 Ben Sorensen  Barbara Ann McGovern, Board Coordinator  Adam Katzman, Asst. County Atty. 

Members Absent 

 Maria Barth     

Key Decisions 

 9/12/16 Agenda adopted; 7/11/16 Meeting Minutes, as amended, approved. 
 Mr. Makalani-MaHee elected Vice Chair. 
 Previous meeting minutes to be approved at the next scheduled meeting with quorum. 

Action Items 

 Description       Resource Status 

1. Discussion on recommendation relating to adoption of penalties for 
non-compliance with Section 16-½-35.6 - Required Notices in 
Connection with Application to Purchase or Rent a Dwelling. 

Human Rights Section/County 
Attorney (draft for the  11/14/16 
board meeting) 

 

In progress 

2. Research penalty against an organization denying domestic partner 
visitation in hospitals. 

Mr. Katzman In progress 

3. Research Homeless Bill of Rights and provide recommendation no 
later than second meeting in 2017. 

Committee Members In progress 

4. Send recommendation to County Commission to include in 2017 state 
agenda the banning of reparative/conversion therapy practices by 
state licensed professionals for sexual orientation change efforts; 
examine what Miami Beach and Wilton Manors are doing; and for the 
County Commission to include their opposition to this practice. 

Human Rights Section In progress 

5. Domestic Violence Victim-Time Off from Work: State statute provides 
3 days; Miami-Dade 30 days; bring this issue to the Broward Domestic 
Violence Council for review. 

Ms. Estevez In progress 

Discussion Points 

Moment of Silence in remembrance of the four coordinated terrorist attacks on the United States on September 11, 
2001. 
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1. CALL TO ORDER / PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 

2. NEW BOARD APPOINTEE:   Gregory Milford, appointed by Commissioner Chip LaMarca 
 

3.   ADOPTION OF AGENDA 
 

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  July 11, 2016 
 

MOTION  by Mr. Makalani-MaHee that the Human Rights Board approve meeting minutes 
as they are made available.  Seconded by Mr. Sorensen.  Passed Unanimously. 

 

MOTION by Mr. Makalani-MaHee to accept the July 11, 2016, meeting minutes, as amended.   
Seconded by Mr. Morera.  Passed Unanimously. 

   
5. SPECIAL ELECTION OF VICE CHAIR 

Nomination of Mr. Makalani-MaHee for Vice Chair.   Mr. Makalani-MaHee accepts the nomination. 
Nomination of Mr. Sorensen for Vice Chair.  Mr. Sorensen declines the nomination. 

 

 MOTION by Mr. Milford to close the nominations.  Seconded by Mr. Morera. 
 Passed Unanimously. 

 

 MOTION by Ms. Feiler to accept vote by acclamation.  Seconded by Mr. Milford.   
 Passed Unanimously.   

 
6. LITIGATION REPORT:  (Adam Katzman)  No updates. 

 
7. CHAIR’S REPORT 

Domestic Partnership:  Commissioner Ryan’s office advised that a domestic partner was denied visitation to his 
hospitalized domestic partner, at the request of the patient’s daughter.  There is a database on the county website 
to research and identify a domestic partner.  Suggestion to send request voicing concern on this issue and decide to 
whom it would be sent.  Perhaps a letter to hospital districts to remind them of the Domestic Partnership Act.  Mr. 
Makalani-MaHee inquired about a penalty for such incidents.  Mr. Katzman stated that that he would have to look 
into the issue of a whether a penalty can be applied to an organization that makes such a denial. 
 

(4:10 pm, Mr. Simmons entered the meeting) 
(4:15 pm, Ms. Shaw entered the meeting) 

 

MOTION by Ms. Shaw to direct staff to research possible penalties. 
 

Ms. Feiler noted if someone disobeys the law, what would be the point.  Mr. Katzman stated people may have their 
own private remedies to institute against an entity that violates that without a penalty being established by the 
County Commission. 
 

This item is tabled for further discussion at the November 14, 2016, board meeting. 
 

In August, the Chair attended leadership training for Fair Housing Professionals.  Met with Ms. Sainvil to discuss the 
2016 sunset recommendation for the Human Rights Board – materials sent to the HRB, just prior to this meeting.   
 

Travel Ban Recommendation:   There is a question for Ms. Barth (not present at this meeting) on the travel 
recommendation motion:  Was it her intent to have her concern for an employee who objected to going to a state 
like that?  It will be included as background information. 
 

Homeless Bill of Rights:   The ACLU is drafting and trying to introduce in the state legislature.  The only thing that is 
a protected class in terms of homelessness is hate crimes, or if homeless and disabled, you have certain protections 
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as a disabled individual.  There was a request to the HRB to add veterans as a protected class.  If you had a veteran’s 
pension or were receiving disability income, you couldn’t be discriminated against because of your source of 
income.   This is a protected class in Miami-Dade, although they do not have any complaints filed.  Mr. Rajner 
suggested scheduling a public meeting so those in that community can come and provide comments, or have a 
committee look at this and bring a recommendation to the Board.  Ms. Estevez noted that the homeless population 
is transient and do not like to self-identify, therefore, obtaining concrete data will be an uphill battle.  She suggested 
anecdotal data.   Additionally, an open meeting may give the expectation that perhaps the Board will do something 
and be able to help them.  A committee was created:  Mr. Sorensen, Chair; Mr. Simmons; Ms. Shaw; and Mr. Rajner.  
Ms. Estevez will provide contacts at Legal Aid to assist the committee. 
 

MOTION by Ms. Shaw to create a committee to look into various aspects of homelessness.  
Seconded by Mr. Makalani-MaHee.  

   
Amended MOTION by Ms. Shaw to create a committee to review the requests the board 
received on homelessness and any other related matters, and bring back a recommendation no 
later than the second board meeting in 2017.  Seconded by Mr. Sorensen.  Passed Unanimously.   
 

OIAPS Complaint Form – Name Fields:   Issue of name fields for transgender individuals.  The guest speaker at this 
meeting never knew about the Human Rights Section.  The Chair suggested adding the field:  How did you hear 
about our office.  Each Employment Compliant Questionnaire, Housing Complaint Questionnaire, and the Public 
Accommodations Discrimination Charge Questionnaire contain this field on the eighth line of the respective form.   
 
Human Rights Section (HRS) Update -- Access to Homeless Shelters:  Mr. Cohen advised that Director Labrador 
spoke with the Director of the Human Services Department on some of the issues, though no specific incidents were 
reported.  The Director of Human Services advised they would look into this matter, monitor the situation at the 
shelters, and provide updates and that was the last Mr. Cohen heard on this.  He stated if Mr. Makalani-MaHee 
would like to file a complaint with the HRS or have some of the individuals come into the office, Mr. Cohen will 
assist them. It was suggested to send individuals to some shelters to see how they would be treated with the 
facilities unaware so the HRB could do an investigation.    

 

MOTION by Mr. Makalani-MaHee recommending testers be sent to unaware 
facilities to see how they were treated.  Seconded by Ms. Shaw.    

 

The feedback from the community indicates transgender individuals, women in particular, are told they can only be 
admitted if they dress in a manner according to their assigned gender at birth, rather than gender identity.  Access 
to hormone therapy in certain facilities is denied, even though they are doctor prescribed and doctor monitored.   
Mr. Cohen commented that the Human Rights Section does not have staff or manpower to provide testers.  Mr. 
Rajner stated that for three years he has struggled to have this board better understand the budget for this section 
in which the HRB has the power by the County Commission and code to review, consider, recommend or advise 
whether there should be an increase in the budget for certain categories within the section as it relates to the 
Human Rights Act.    

When the budget presentation was given to the board, that was our opportunity to send a recommendation to the 
County Commission or the Director to say we recommend an increase in staff so that things could be better 
addressed in a more timely way.  Mr. Cohen responded that when the budget was presented, his answer was that 
he would love to have more staff, but his understanding was that there was not money in the budget for it within 
the county government or for our specific agency.  I have never heard it done by different county agencies like 
Human Services, but there are organizations that do that type of testing, such as, H.O.P.E., Inc.  Mr. Cohen said he 
could speak with Keenya Robertson, Director of H.O.P.E., Inc.   

Ms. Shaw remarked that the board needs to send something to the County Commission and say, this is the issue we 
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are having and this is how we would like you to proceed with it – what would you like us to do.  

Ms. Feiler suggested utilizing volunteers under the aegis of county government.  Mr. Cohen noted the testers would 
have to be trained individuals; if not, a court of law or administrative body would deem them unreliable.  Mr. 
Katzman stated that, at this point, the board is pretty far out on any sort of authority they have to direct or 
recommend the Human Rights Section send out testers to conduct the investigation of a complaint that doesn’t 
even exist -- you have a theoretical occurrence.  Mr. Rajner stated he hears these incidents from credible social 
workers out in the community.  Mr. Katzman advised that the Human Rights Section investigates complaints – that 
is there primary function.  The HRB has authority to assist other groups in rendering assistance and trying to educate 
and encourage equality.   
 

MOTION withdrawn by Mr. Makalani-MaHee.   
 

Ms. Shaw requested Mr. Cohen to emphasize the need, from the HRB perspective, having certain things in place and 
providing the resources that could possibly help us.  We won’t have another opportunity until March 2017.    
 

8. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 Recommendation to Board of County Commissioners relating penalties for non-compliance with Section 
16-1/2-35.6  Required Notices in Connection with Application to Purchase or Rent a Dwelling. 

Mr. Cohen advised tabling this issue as Director Labrador has been consulting with the Office of the County Attorney 
and we are close, but still need to iron out some fine details.  He stated that it wouldn’t be productive for the HRB to 
consider something that we are probably not going to end up adopting.  Mr. Cohen commented that he was on the 
phone 30 minutes before this board meeting trying to get some issues resolved.  So, I was doing everything I could 
do, but sometimes things don’t come together the way you hope they will.   I don’t think it is my fault, Mr. 
Katzman’s or Mr. Labrador’s – it’s just the way it went down.   Mr. Rajner asked, Mr. Cohen, when do you perceive 
having everything worked out for the HRB to consider their recommendation.  Mr. Cohen responded, 30 days; if you 
are pressing me for an answer, there are other parties involved, but that would be my best estimate – possibly less.    
 

MOTION  by Ms. Shaw to continue discussion on this at the November 14, 2016, 
Meeting, and would like something in writing from their office on this recommendation, 
prior to the meeting.  Seconded by Ms. Feiler.  Passed Unanimously.     

 
Mr. Katzman advised that this would go before the Mayor, first.   
 

 Recommendation relating to banning reparative/conversion therapy counseling, practices, and 
treatments by state licensed professionals in Broward County.   

Mr. Cohen noted that at the July 11, 2016, meeting, he was asked as the Manager of the Human Rights Section to 
investigate this issue.  Our fact finding investigation had one concern when looking at the laws and regulatory 
systems that are in effect:  the possibility that there is a situation, at least an implied preemption, if not an explicit 
one, with state law because of the fact that medical professionals are regulated under Florida statutes by the 
Department of Business and Professional Regulation under Florida statutes 454, 455, and 457 that deals with some 
of the regulatory aspects involved with regulating not only doctors, but medical professionals of which this would be 
covered.  We would be talking about psychiatrists who are involved in this therapy.  There is a similar law in Miami 
Beach.  Mr. Cohen spoke with an individual in their City Attorney’s Office who advised the law has not be subjected 
to a legal challenge.  The other issue with establishment of this recommendation is how you are going to set up the 
framework for enforcement.  Inspectors will be needed for onsite checks of psychiatrists’ offices.  It is uncertain how 
this is going to work as far as a regulatory framework.  Another concern is a budget for this enforcement.  For 
example, if someone gets fined, there are due process concerns.  What avenue are they going to have for redress as 
a citizen or a professional?  This may involve or necessitate the involvement of hearing officers.  We are concerned 
with the implied preemption of state law, but also the regulatory framework of how exactly this will be 
administered.  This is, essentially, what my preliminary investigation and research came up with. 
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(5:10 pm, Ms. Burt Stewart entered the meeting.) 
 

Ms. Shaw commented that it is worth looking at what they have done and getting more information.  Ms. Feiler 
asked if someone in a hospital was forced to undergo a procedure against their will, for example, shock treatment, 
who would stop that group from doing that?  Mr. Katzman responded, state law, Board of Psychiatry, and, if 
criminal, the state attorney.  
 

(5:15 pm, Mr. Sorensen exited the meeting.) 
 

Mr. Rajner noted the practice on minors is a violation of ethics in terms of licensed medical therapists so they could 
have an ethical complaint against them – there is recourse at the state level through that board.    
 

Ms. Estevez observed that the board wants to send inspectors to check on medical professionals and psychiatrists to 
see if they are performing this conversion therapy, but we can’t send testers to see if transgender individuals are 
experiencing discrimination in shelters.  Mr. Cohen noted that in each of these examples, lack of resources is a 
consideration.  
 

Mr. Rajner suggested a recommendation to the county when they do their legislative agenda that goes to the state 
lobbyists -- we can ask the County Commission or OIAPS to include specific language in that state agenda.  Mr. 
Makalani-MaHee suggested the County Commission send a letter to licensing entities advocating the HRB stance on 
this issue.   
 

MOTION by Ms. Shaw to send this recommendation back to the county allowing them  
sufficient time to look at what Miami Beach and Wilton Manors are doing, and the HRB  
can revisit it in the second board meeting of 2017.  Seconded by Mr. Simmons. 
VOTE:  Yes – 7;  No – 2  (Ms. Feiler and Mr. Makalani-MaHee). 

 
MOTION by Mr. Makalani-MaHee to proceed with the recommendation to the County  
Commission to condemn such practice in Broward County and approach licensing  
entities to caution them to have their membership proceed with caution, as well.    
 

A motion to proceed with a recommendation to the County Commission to condemn 
such practice in Broward County and approach licensing entities to caution them to 

                                have their members proceed with caution, as well, died for lack of a second.   
 
MOTION by Mr. Makalani-MaHee to recommend to the Board of County Commissioners  
to include our recommendations in the state legislative agenda.  Seconded by Ms. Feiler.   

 

Amended MOTION by Mr. Makalani-MaHee to recommend to the Board of County 
Commissioners to include opposition to this practice in the state legislative agenda.  
Seconded by Mr. Simmons.     VOTE:  Yes – 8;  No – 1 (Ms. Burt-Stewart). 

 

(5:29 pm, Mr. Simmons exited the meeting.) 
 

9. NEW BUSINESS 
 Presentation on Sunset Review recommendations by Daphnee Sainvil, Office of Intergovernmental Affairs and 

Professional Standards. 

Recommendation:   Meetings will be capped at six (6) annually.  Based on the “special” meetings scheduled, six 
meetings per year is reasonable.  When boards meet quarterly, two consecutive absences or two in a calendar year, 
have the member removed automatically from the board.  Increasing the number of meetings to six (6) annually, 
will allow for three consecutive absences or four in a calendar year.  The ordinance will be revised to reflect the 
number of annual meetings.  Subsequent to County Commission approval, the bylaws will be revised, accordingly. 
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Recommendation:  Proposed merger of HRB with Diversity Advisory Council has been withdrawn. 
 

MOTION by Ms. Shaw to support OIAPS recommendation of the 2016 Sunset Review to amend 
meeting frequency.   Seconded by Mr. Milford.   Passed Unanimously.   

 
Financial Disclosure Form:   As a quasi-judicial board, each member must file this form that is distributed by the 
Commission on Ethics.   Effective 2017, the board will be included on the Commission on Ethics list and each 
member will receive a Form 1, Financial Disclosure to complete and submit to the Supervisor of Elections office. 
 
Board Members Serving on Two Boards:  This recommendation has not been presented to the County Commission.  
 

10. PUBLIC INPUT 
Ms. Jenelle Penha related experience of discrimination by the owner/board member of her condominium 
association.  She sought help from the Human Rights Section and received resolution of this matter.  She was most 
pleased with her investigator, the clear investigative process and the professional handling of her case.  Mr. Cohen 
noted his appreciation as manager of the section and the person who directs the two investigators.   
 

11. ANNOUNCEMENTS / CONCERNS / REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
 Request to provide “snacks” for board members at meetings.   This item is not included in the General Fund 

budget.  Each board member may bring their own “snack.” 
 October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month.  Women in Distress vigil is scheduled on October 18th, 6 

PM, the Garden of Reflection, A Place for Remembrance, Long Key Nature Center.   Broward Domestic Violence 
Council, training, “Intimate Partner Violence and Strangulation,” October 28th, 8 AM, 24th Annual Training and 
Awards Luncheon, Signature Grand Hotel.  Annual fundraiser for Legal Aid, October 27.  Bowling Event to “Strike Out 
Crime,” October 9th. 

 Domestic Violence Victim – Time off from work:  State statute provides for three working days of leave; 
Miami-Dade provides 30 days. Request for Ms. Estevez to bring this issue to the Broward Domestic Violence Council 
for review. 

 Ms. Feiler requests to draft a 20 minute presentation about the Human Rights Board to be given at various 
community locations.  Mr. Cohen will assist.  
 

12. ADJOURNMENT 
   

          With no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 6:04 PM. 
 

            The next board meeting is scheduled for: 
  Monday, November 14, 2016, 4 PM, Governmental Center, Room 301 

 

If any Board member or other party would like more information about the contents of the recorded minutes, a compact disk will 
be available by contacting the Human Rights Section at 954-357-7800. 

 


